
land would rally around ua in the endeavour. 
Something must be done and we ought to do 
it. Methodism must not organize a political 
party. Let it beware of that. But it can and 
ought to throw itself, with all its irresistible 
energies, against the political evil and national 
danger which we have discussed. Dr. Wiley’s 
affirmation should be made a reality—a guarded 
but an effective reality. A.
—Ckristiam Advocate.

^robincial SStsltptt.

fruits, it will be found that under proper re- schemes of progress, upon Sabbath-school ' fectively as did those whom we heard, it
l r.™ Mooting, hove been the Work, and especially upon pastoral visit- will be long before Methodism shall becomegulation. Camp Meetings have been the ^ ^ J .. wanted" UDWOrthy of the title of “ Christianity in

means of bringing very many souls to fer our « Mtuation." This is just tbe kind , earnest," bestowed upon her by the late Dr.
the knowledge of the truth and much glory pvr^on that we think every church should 
to God. Still we believe that better than have to fill its Ministry. But how is the 
Camp Meeting», and better than Special waut to be supplied ? It will be said that
Church Meetings a thousand fold over U » 'he privilege of the Redeemer Himself 

. ° , 1 to select the men for this office and work,
are the ordinary means of grace, when Mo„ hearrilv do we believe it. But whose 
those means are instinct with life and pow- ! pris i|ege j, to prH[jare and furnish them 
er, and when through their instrumentality i for this arduous sphere of duty ? The qua- 
souls are daily added to the Lord, and built lilies at which we have just glanced are 
up on the principles of the Christian faith.

J. R X.

WED1ESDAV. SEPT.W'R. **. laTO ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

CAMP MEETINGS.

The readers of the Provincial Wesleyan 
are, either from their own observation or 
from their reading, well informed of the 
character and objects of Camp Meetings. 
We need not therefore attempt to describe 
the one or define the other. The philoso
phy of Camp Meetings is precisely the same 
as the philosophy of yjbat we are accus
tomed to call “ Protracted Meetings," .or a 
“ series of special religious services.” The 
novelty more or less connected with the ga
therings awakens curiosily, excites atten 
tion and draws a crowd. The continuous 
and forcible application of well-suited truth 
to the hearts and consciences of the hearers 
tends to bring matters to an issue with a 
considerable number of those hearers ; the 
conversion of many, through the operation 
of the Divine Spirit is the result.

In some respects, Camp Meetings have 
advantages connected with their working 
not fully shared in by special services con 
ducted in churches. The Camp Meeting 
rejoices in tbe pure air of heaven, though 
sufficiently sheltered beneath the spreading 
awning and by the leafy grove both from 
the hot sun and the high winds. Special 
services carried on in crowded churches are 
often much less useful than they otherwise 
would be, because the people attending them 
are half stifled in air not fit to be breathed 
Camp Meetings permit a much more effec 
tive combination of the more prominent 
working men in a denomination, and can 
operate by simultaneous prayer-meetings 
and otherwise, on a much larger scale, than 
is practicable or possible in protracted 
meetings held in churches. Camp Meet
ings provide consequently for greater vari
ety and more complete freedom of movement 
than can be expected in special church ser
vices. Camp Meetings too when decidedly 
successful are naturally centres of much 
wider circles of influence than ordinary pro
tracted meetings ; and therefore the- fires 
enkindled at Camp Meetings radiate their 
blessed warmth much farther than the more 
local fires which give life and light to pro- 

acted Meeting services.
Bat on the other hand, special service* 

nightly conducted in Church buildings have 
some marked advantages for the develop
ment of proper church life over those per
taining to the Camp Meeting. The energies 
of any given congregation can be called into 
exercise at no Camp Meeting as effectively 
as daring special religious services held in 
the edifice in which Uat.congregation regu
larly worships, and aiound which the mem
bers of that congregason habitually dwell. 
Persons brought unde religious influence 
at ordinary ProtractedChurch meetings can 
certainly be better caret for than those made 
the subjects of such influence at Camp 
Meetings among at leas comparative stran
gers. Then, although there may often at 
Camp Meetings be exhiiited a greater com
bination of various relijious forces than is 
to be looked for in gatheings taking place in 
regular church building., that which may 
be lacking at special se-vices in any one 
church, is more than supplied by the aggre
gate of Protracted Meeings held in all 
the churches. Many Pntracted Meetings 
are worth more than ons Camp Meeting. 
Therefore, if called upon b decide between 
the two, and we could not have recourse to 
both, we should certainly p-efer the Church 
Protracted Meeting to the Camp Meeting. 
Bat, of coarse, the proper piece of the Camp 
Meeting is either supplementary or intro
ductory to that of the Prot-acted Meeting.

In American Meth odisn the Camp Meet
ing has become quite an established institu
tion. Thousands upon thousands yearly 
resort with pleasure and profit to the Feasts 
of Tabernacles held by Ameriean Metho
dists in their consecrated groves in various 
parts of the Union during the summer 
months. Without question, American Me
thodist Camp Meeting» have already been 
productive of wide-spread and lasting re' 
ligioua benefit.

The indications are that in the future 
Camp Meetings will be more resorted to 
than even in tbe past in the United States. 
Increasing care will be exercised in select
ing and purchasing sites for,bolding Camp 
Meeting services. Peins will be taken not 
only to render those sites well fitted to an
swer the purpose of their selection, but to 
adorn them, and render them objects of ad
miration to the eye. Crowds flying in the 
heat of summer from the dust and distracti
on of great eitiea, and yet not relishing tbe 
dissipation rife in the fashionable overflow, 
ing watering places will by and bye take 
refuge for a season on the pleasant well- 
cottaged Camp Meeting grounds. When 
this happens on a large scale, our Ameri
can brethren will need to exercise great 
eaution and singleness of heart to preserve 
the original simplicity of their Camp Meet
ing service untainted. The Camp Meeting 
has obtained a tolerably strong footing in 
Canada ; acd is not unknown to the Metho
dism of Eastern British America. The 
Mother Church in England has as yet fought 
•by of this means of grace. But some of 
the minor English Methodist bodies,notably 
the Primitive Methodists, have recourse to 
it, and we believe, with happy results. 
Probably, however, the Camp Meeting is 
not so well adapted to do good in Eng
land as in America.

The Camp Meeting, like every other pru
dential means of grace is to b# tested by its 
aetaal résulte. It cannot be properly tast
ed by • prier* reaming. Tested by their

“ Ministerial removals—The fate of the 
Emperor—The new Republic of France 
—Paris in danger—Napoleon in capti
vity-—Help for the wounded."
Dear Mr. Editor.—Your Correspon

dent has been changing Circuits, and only 
finds time a few hours before the departure 
of the American mail to commence his letter. 
A removal under any circumstances is no 
trifling matter, but the conditions under 
which the minister removes are unique and 
add not a little to the burden, as in addition 
to farewell calls and parting addresses the 
attempt has to be made by those at home to 
conduct a thorough process of houseclean
ing and renovation ; to occupy the old abode 
to the latest moment of departure and yet 
have it ready for the entrance of the next 
family : which will possibly arrive in the 
course of a few hours. It is of necessity a 
hurried season, and there immediately fol
lows a pressure of duties upon the new Cir
cuit. It may possibly be a slight alleviati
on of the strain to remember that in ibis we 
are not solitary as nearly COO of our bre
thren and their families are at this season 
in the same predicament.

Apart from these domestic and Metbodb- 
tic incidents, the past fortnight has been 
one of great excitement and great events 
have followed each other with marvellous 
rapidity. Long before these lines can ap
pear in print the Telegraph will have in 
formed you of the events which have trans 
pired. The Prussians victorious, and the 
Emperor of France, a prisoner of war. 
“ How are the mighty fallen,”—truly 
“ Pride goeth before destruction and an 
haughty spirit before a fall."

The French have everywhere fought 
with splendid brav ery. No stain of cowar
dice or dishonour rests upon the troops of 
the Empire. They have contended with 
tremendous odds, and the fault does not 
rest with them. The Germans have prov
ed superior in almost overwhelming num
bers and in a generalship which has never 
been surpassed. There has been no failure 
of resources, no mistake upon the enemies 
soil, but the most exact acquaintance with 
the country and a bravery and devotion to 
the cause of the Fatherland which has 
shrank from no sacrifice to achieve the de
sired end. They manifest a strong deter
mination to tight on until the end desired is 
fully secured and securities for a lasting 
peace are in their hand.

At first it was anticipated that the sur
render of the Emperor and the defeat of 
the principal army would he followed by an 
immediate peace. The end is not so near. 
The Republic has been proclaimed, a new 
Government has sprang into power, but 
there is no sign of yielding on either side ; 
and no attempt is being made to avert the 
fearful storm which will soon burst upon 
Paris.

A quarter of a million of armed men will 
in a day or two be near Paris, and there the 
deadly strife will be renewed. The beau
tiful city is well defended and immense 
stores of food are said to be laid up within 
its walls. It may possibly stand a siege for 
a month or two, hut in England it is very 
generally concluded, that if the Prussian 
armies are permitted to attack Paris, it is 
doomed to suffer tremendously. It is full 
of people, and within the last few days the 
defeated, prostrate wreck of tbe grand army 
has rushed in to swell the numbers.

The Napoleons are well cared for, and 
will be treated with much consideration. 
The fallen Emperor has been sent into the 
interior of Germany, and his wife is on her 
way to share his gilded prison. Their son 
is in England, and will soon he sent to 
some seat of learning, and kept out of 
harm’s way. The fall of the Imperial dy
nasty has been welcomed in Paris with the 
most extravagant demonstrations of joy. 
No expression of" regret has been heard, 
and no sympathy extended to the fallen 
family. It is believed that the Emperor 
dared not return to Paris, with accumula
ted defeats tarnishing the annals of the 
campaign, and a victorious host of enemies 
pressing upon his rear, and he preferred 
urrender and captivity in the hands of the 

Prussians to an encounter with the exaspe
rated populace and the humiliated Govern
ment. His craft has been of good service 
in this instance, yet it is a sorry compli
ment to the people over which he has 
reigned, and over whom he hoped to esta
blish his rule in the person of his only son.

Tbe people ot England deeply sympa
thize with the wounded and suffering of 
both nations. Stores of every sort needful 
for relief are being collected and lot-warded 
—money is being willingly offered, and 
many have gone out as surgeons and skilled 
nurses to the various hospitals, and the 
localities where battles have been fought. 
This is a blessed form of intervention ; and 
the help thus given is willingly accepted by 
both parties. The Church is earnestly 
praying for peace, and a speedy settlement 
of tbe deplorable strife.

B.
Sept. 9.

not such as usually can be found made rea- 
j dy to our hand. They are far less inti- 
! mately related to native talent than to edu
cational influence. Granted that the selec- 

1 tion of proper instruments for this work is 
! in tbe hands of the Head of the Church, 
has He left nothing for that Church it
self to do, but support the men whom He 
thrusts out into His vineyard? Is there 
no debt of gratitude to the Saviour for 
raising up such an agency, which loyalty 
to His cause will rejoice to pay ? Ls there 
no prompting of reason to induce us to 
expect, under the Divine blessing, that as 
is the adaptation of the Ministry, such will 
lie its results ? Is there no sympathy with

Chalmers.
We-should be glad if the sermons preach

ed in the quiet country churches of our cir
cuit, would always lead our hearers to jour
ney homeward asking themselves such 
questions as we pat to our own hearts as we 
walked back to our hotels. Our last Sab
bath morning in England was spent in 
Highbury Chapel, London, where we heard 
Samuel Coley, known to a number of your 
readers as the author of the “ Life of Tho
mas Collins,” a work which should go from 
your Book-room to every Methodist home 
in the Provinces. Tbe "style of the sermon 
was as William Arthur remarked about the 
Conference address prepared a year since by 
Mr. Coley, essentially “ Coleian,” and the 
sermon itself, exhorting us to be “ not sloth
ful hut followers of them who through faith 
aud patience inherit the promises." so deep
ly interesting, that we took little note of our 
surroundings ; and no note of time, yet all 
the while we were conscious that the spright- 
liness of style, so attractive in his writ 
ings and approaching as we thought when 
we listened to him. a strained simplicity,

to be found in his Tabernacle. He stands tory to baptizing a candidate, which is1 .fo.ki. 
upon a platform at one end of his church ; done by pouring in the name of the Triu- an institution of <mr 
upon a lower platform are seated a number ;,v In some cases this preliminary dipping made if nn»«il 1 -lurch, 'Ajc.i ^
of men and women, we suppose the most j„" performed three times, and is kcrompa- pr«ver9 !ho„l I to. ,7* ,h,
active workers of hi, church, and folding with oil, etc. As the Greeks cooki- £££ ^ I'" ,,U*-T «’*lv
seats fixed upon the ends of the pews, and ,ute the highest authority ia&Mr. Welton's .objects for n T Z TT 1 *P«ia! 
occupied « soon as the pews are tilled, estimation, he will please note this tact, heC,Z* SZ *****
enable the preacher to look down upon au ; and govern himself in strict accordance miL,ht be ’ °r 'vldrt«N.
unbroken crowd of upturned laces. Cba*. when next he goes to baptize a Candidate. pr£,te 3V, ’,Wh‘» fc
H. Spurgeon i, doing a great work, and all The Rev. pUnv Fisk, missionary to Eastern £;ve increasm” ,,,!' , ? 7, JP* <•«
who love our Lord Jesus Christ should fonds, IeUs lls ,hat he weut -Q wilneM , £ even „t the 1 V 
wish him God-speed. "We hoped to meet Greek baptism. He sa vs. -the font was that'uo lmountofTl7 "7 T”0* 
him at one of his commun,on services. to covered, and a small quantity, first of the end des.^d ùnle« fliîhM 
which, unlike many who boast ot their con-1 warm water, and then of cold Was ooured i i less taithtul pastoral
nection with him/he welcome, Christian, int0 it. Th’e child, m ataie o" | ,h* ^”‘1 Z

nudity, was then taken by the Bishop, whoj That we employ alt the means a,
held it in one hand, while with the other he , for aecuring'the attention of ,h,^ 
anointed the whole body w.th oil. He then B,bia and ('atechumen • U-.- - .3 *** 
held the child in the font, its feet and legs exercises of 
being in the water, and with his right hand suggested
he took up water and poured it on the chid Karnes, prayer, were then offered 
m the name o, the hother, bon. and Holy all fcU more than ever impressed wfo, A 

081 » j awtul responsibility of ihe Christian Mina-
Deyliugius, Kurtz, and Huber, all testify I try. 

to the Greeks using atfusiou. Not merely | The entire session w as one ot" grest UB 
does the Greek Church cling to the good I animity, and we parted to resume the \J[ 
old apostolic custom of pouring, though j and triumphs our Masters Work. "

those in whom the word of the Lord is as 
tire in their hones, hut whose ability to seemed not wholly in keeping with the phy- 
luiuister to the edification of tbe Church I sique of a short-stout Englishman.

CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL 
SOCIETY.

m
FOCBTH PAPER.

Three objects, in relation to our educa
tional work, have been specified as worthy 
of special Connexional effort on their be
half. Of these, two refer to the training 
of young men who are candidates for our 
Ministry ; and the other contemplates tbe 
performance of an act of simple justice to 
those who are already labouring in that 
sacred calling. The importance of tbe for
mer, w e presume, does not admit of a ques
tion. Where is the Church or congrega
tion which does not desire, nay, even claim 
an impressive, able, and efficient preacher 
and pastor ? The times are said to demand 
this much ; and we believe they do. It 
would be difficult to find the Circuit in our 
own Connexion, however small or retired, 
whose official members did not deem their 
own circumstances peculiar, and consider 
that, on thie account, the best man that 
could be found should be appointed to their 
charge. And yet it will be admitted that 
in most cases the idea of excellence i, by 
no means limited to pulpit eloquence. This 
is an important consideration, but there are 
other» of still greater weight. A man 
whose intelligence is abreast of the times,

is, in many respects painfully defective—at 
least to themselves? Might not even self- 
respect, a desire to secure for ourselves and 
our families the best developed talent which 
the Church can afford, stimulate us to put 
forth efforts for the proper training of all 
the probationers of our Ministry?

It ought further to be considered that 
there is not now, so much as formerly, an 
opportunity for young men to prepare 
themselves for extended usefulness after 
they have entered upon the duties of a Cir
cuit. Then they were not seldom placed 
with one or more senior Ministers who 
could direct their studies and initiate them 
into the various duties of their posion it ; 
now owing to the division of our fields of 
labour, and tbe extension of our work, they 
are often sent out alone, and sometimes in 
large and sparsely settled districts, where 
they have to lay the foundation of the cause, 
and that without seeing the face of a bro
ther Minister for months. In labours of a 
direct character, also, they are generally 
compelled to be so “ abundant" that very 
little time is left for self-improvement. Nor 
would man) of our people be tolerant of 
the young evangelist who, to tit himself for 
future service, “ gave himself to reading. " 
They expect, shall we not rather say, re
quire him to he “ full of matter," “ ready 
for every good work.” Let him, then, we 
say, be educated for his holy service ; let 
him he trained to tbe discharge of his vari
ous duties ; let him be sent into his Lord’s 
vineyard with polished implement, and with 
skill to use it successfully, and he will glad
ly hear the burden and heat of the day ; 
forasmuch as his labour shall not then he 
in vain in the Lord

Up to this time there has been but little 
done to provide the means for Ministerial 
Education. Une Professorship, commemo
rative of the late (J. F. Allison, and tor the 
instruction of our probationers in Theology, 
has been established ; but further than this, 
and for branches of learning quite as neces
sary, and in not a few cases still more essen 
tial, nothing has as yet been accomplished. 
Suitable buildings are found at Sackville, 
and an able and devoted staff of Instructors 
is there at work ; but, so far as the Church 
is concerned, these are merely adventitious 
arrangements. If the Institution can be
stow it, or the young man himself purchase 
the education which is there to be obtained, 
good and well, hut if not, then he must go 
without it ! This state of things ought at 
once to be brought to an end. As there are 
no profits made out of the terms at Sack
ville, us the premises stand in need of con
stant repair, replenishing or enlargement, 
and tbe faculty is neither so complete as it 
ought to be, nor so properly sustained, it is 
satisfactory to find that in tbe apportion
ment of the revenue of the newly-formed 
Educational Society, “ one-third part" is 
to be applied “ to aid in the maintenance 
of the Mount Allison Wesleyan College, as 
an agency necessary for the suitable educa
tional training of candidates for the Chris
tian Ministry.” Nor will the next appor
tionment less commend itself to the con
science aud the heart of our intelligent and 
devoted people. “ One-third part to secure 
Scholarships of the annual value of not 
more than seventy-five dollars each, for 
persons authorized bv the Conference to 
attend the Institution at Sackville, as Theo
logical Students, who may need such assist- 
auce to enable them to meet the expense of 
such attendance/"

There are men in our work to-day who 
rather than either resist the call to the Min 
istry, or enter unprepared upon its duties, 
have, not ouly stinted themselves of the 
comforts of life tor years, but have entailed 
a debt which will take them years to pay, 
in order to get an education at our own 
Institution. Their investment was made 
for no selfish, or even personal ends. It 
was made for the interests of the Church of 
Christ, and that Church is now daily reap
ing the benefits of it. Such responsibility, 
we again repeat, the Church at once ought 
to assume. If it do not, it will inflict an 
irreparable injury upou itself. In some 
cases it has done so already. Several of 
the gifted aud pious of our own congrega
tions have carried their talents and influ
ence into the adjoining Republic, and are 
ministering before the Lord with accept
ance aud usefulness there, wu.. might to be 
filling, at this very day, those vacant 
charges whose melancholy record in the 
Minutes of our Conference is “ One waul
ed," or “ One to be sent." And in our 
Circuits these brethren would doubtless now 
have been labouring if t^n or twenty years 
ago provision, such as is now contemplated, 
had been made tor their education. Else
where it was offered them ; they accepted 
the boon ; and the churches which devised 
those liberal things on their behalf, by those 
things are made to stand. It may be hoped 
that at last we shall begin to learn.

C. S

The evening of that day we worshipped 
in City Road Chapel, the Cathedral of Eng
lish Methodism. On a week-day we had 
spent some pleasant moments in the old 
Chapel, and had walked through the grave
yard where rests in a little cluster of graves 
the dust of Wesley, Watson and Clarke 
and at a little distance that of Bunting. On 
the same day we stood bv the grave of Su
sannah Wesley iu Buuhill-fields, passing in 
our way thilber that of John Bunvan, aud 
asked ourselves, To whom does the title of 

founder of Methodism" really belong, 
the mother or the son ? If any spot on 
earth might tempt a Methodist to mistake 
the mere esthetics of ryligiou for religion 
itself, City Road Giiapel with its tablets 
within, and mooumeuts without to the me
mory of those who to borrow an*expressiou 
from the monuments in St. Paul, aud Wes 
minster Abbey, more fitting iu its applica
tion here than there—“ fell gloriously,' 
might be supposed to do so. We took i 
seat in a comfortable pew, quite prepared 
to fall into temptation, but were happily 
rescued by the appeal which Marmaduke 
Osboru made to his congregation, to deoid 
then and there whether the Lord or Baal be 
God. At the close of the prayer-meeting 
which followed the regular service, we left 
the chapel with scarcely a thought of the 
“ souls departed," who had so often wor
shipped there. A few days before Dean and 
the Lady Augusta Stanley had visited City 
Road, and the Dean standing in Wesley’s 
old pulpit, had remarked that he should like 
some time to preach there. Perhaps at 
future day, the Dean, who not long since to 
the great disgust of certain of the ‘‘straiten 
sect," admitted Wesleyan and Dissenting 
ministers to the communion iu Westmiuster 
Abbey, may be permitted to occupy the 
pulpit of the Cathedral of Methodism, and 
so fast is the world moving, and tfte Estab- 
1 shed Church of England with it, though in 
a less regular orbit, that the time may come 
when a Methodist minister may ascend the 
pulpit of the Abbey. Dissenting ministers, 
not a few have preached there, they may 
preach there again, that is as Methodists or 
Dissenters. On our passage homeward, a 
tfiend asked us with a serious air if we 
thought there was any reason to fear the 
absorption of Methodism into the Episcopal 
Church. We smiled at his fears, aud if we 
remember right gave him to understand that 
such an event might he looked for, when his
tory reversed should show that Jonah swal
lowed the whale. Methodism exists as a 
church not by the will of John Wesley, hut 
by the will of God, and will preserve her 
identity as a regiment in the “ army of the 
living God,” until the work of the Church 
militant be accomplished.

Iu the Poets’ Corner in Westminster Ab
bey, wreaths of flowers scarcely faded cov
ered the slab under which lay the remains 
of Charles Dickens. From this spot as a 
starting point, we walked through the vari
ous chapels and divisions of the magnifi
cent old Abbey,which shares with St.Paul’s 
the honour of holding in safe keeping the 
dust of many of the more illustrious of 
England’s dead. To the almost number
less monuments which arrest the atteution 
of the visitor at each step, is shortly to be 
added another to tbe memory of John aud 
Charles Wesley. For a resting place we 
are not sure but we should prefer a quiet 
spot on one of tbe green hill sides of our 
native land. Having learned that Dean 
Stanley was to preach in the Abbey on a 
certain Sabbath afternoon, we repaired thi
ther to listen to him. His text was that 
solemn utterance of Christ. •• ] thirst." 
He spoke of physical, mental, intellectual 
and spiritual thirst, briefly, we regret to 
say of the latter. As an essay, it was, as 
are all the Dean’s efforts, an intellectual 
treat ; as a sermon, it aimed loo low. The 
position of the preacher, who had just re
turned from a visit to the Court at Wind
sor, and the sentiments uttered by him, 
might have led us had wo been rich aud

A GLANCE AT MY NOTE BOOK.

Dear Mr. Editor,—While friends with 
whom we crossed the ocean were watching 
markets, and making purchases, with a view 
to the extension of their trade, we were seek
ing by the use of eyes and ear» to improve 
our own limited capital of another kind.

August, to one who wishes to bear the 
preachers of tbe day is an unfavorable 
mouth inj which to visit the large centers 
of Britain. Many of the men ot note in the 
Episcopal and Dissenting Churches are rest
ing at the watering places, or quiet country 
villages, while the Wesleyan# are attending 
the Conference, or on the wing to new tem
porary homes. The leading men among 
the Weslevans had this year been transport
ed to those dingy little towns, known ns the 
Staffordshire Potteries, quite out of the or
dinary tourist routes, and their circuits plac
ed in charge of junior colleagues. We lis-

of every name, but the shortness of our 
stay prevented us from enjoying this privi
lege.

Few Methodists who visit England can 
fail to see in the absence of great Me
thodist centres one great disadvantage of 
the itinerant system, as at present practiced. 
No stranger has the slightest difficulty iu 
finding Spurgeon, Newman Hall. Dr. Cum- 
ming. Peter McLaren, but a Methodist lav- 
mau can only by persistent search ascertain 
where the leading men of his own church 
may be found at a certain time ; the public 
generally can give him no information, and 
consequently iu many cases he returns 
home familiar with the noted preachers of 
every church hut his own. And thus, trom 
these places of worship, where men named 
a moment since and many other minister, 
a shadow is falling continually, not ouly on 
Britain, hut over every part of the English- 
speaking world, giving to certain churches 
a prestige which to a Wesleyan, who wish
ing well to all others,regards his owixchurch 
as be1-! adapted to awaken and nurture, 
affords cause tor serious thought.

Personally, we endure cheerfully all the 
disadvantages to which the Itiueraut sys
tem exposes a minister, and this is the best 
proof" we can give of our continued confi
dence in it yet while watching as a stranger 
the position of Methodism iu England where 
its ministers equal iu talent aud eloquence 
to those of any other church, are compara
tively unknown save to the congregation 
with which they for the time labor, aud re
membering that uot a few trained under 
other influence? but brought to God through 
our agency have hesitated to connect them 
selves with us, only on account of frequent 
changes in the pastorate, w e have sometimes 
asked whether Wesley, could he have 
lived to our day would not have suggested 
some modifications iu his own system. \\ hat 
these modifications should he. we leave to 
others to say. The question must sooner 
or later be met aud answered.

We intended to touch upou otlntr subjects 
of interest to ourselves at least, but tbe 
letter has grown so large, that the peu must 
be laid down at once. T. \\ . S.

Classes, and" ^ 
interesting character w,r,

P. S. — We stand in awe ul your printer. In 
our last letter he mm le us say that under the 
influence of old Duke stret-t, the sounds of the 
maehinery below grew less. We did not say 
so. The engine ot an ocean steamer is the 
most heartless thing we know of. We spoke 
of the less gentle sounds of the machinery.

REV. mi;, welton on baptism.

Mb. Editor,— lu human condolence 
there is much that is soothing ; we there
fore trust the fact that your numerous read
ers are looking with pitying eyes upon' his 
lamentable deticieuies, will lie consolatory 
to Mr. Welton. Eucouraged by this thought 
we proceed, with alacrity, to evoke fresh 
sympathy for him from Ihe general public. 
In view of his great laek of opportunities 
for knowledge, and the painlully sad errors 
which our pen hastens to symputliisingly 
point out, we would say iu short terms “ ye 
that have tears, prepare to shed them now." 
We can assure our dear brother, that it is 
not every one that writes a foolish pamph
let, that is favoured with the commissera- 
tiou he excites.

An extraordinary paragraph at the foot 
of page 11, demands our notice firstly. He 
says :—“ It is surely fair to assume that the 
Greeks of the present day, who are fluent in 
modern Greek their native tongue, and also 
in ancient Greek which differs but slightly 
from the moderu, coustitute the highest au
thority on the use and meaning of their own 
language. Yet how surprised would be a 
modern Greek to be told that baptizo means 
primarily anything else than dip, plunge or 
immerse. Accordingly the Greek Church, 
which extends over a considerable portion 
of the globe, practice immersion to this day." 
Passing by the remarkable grammar of 
the last sentence, seen iu comparing “ ex
tends” with “practice,” we remark that all 
this appears very plausible. No doubt it 
has considerable weight among those who 
know no better. We w ill do it the justice 
to sav, that it is a very good argument for 
the unlearned aud the uususpecting. That 
“ little girl," whom our dipping friends are 
so fond of quoting, who is “ sure that Christ 
was immersed, just like the persons our 
minister immerses, because it says, he weut 
down into the water," will, doubtless, be 
still more sure when she reads the above 
argument. But the fact is, that nothing is 
more false than to assume that the modern 
Greeks constitute the highest authority on

__  ,, r . . I the meaning of baptizo. Modern Greek isdisposed to pay a foolish regard to rank, to . , , ,__  . Z. „ ...... J uot ancient Greek—any more than Italian
is like ancient Latin. The changes which 
have passel over the Greek and Roman

encumbered with such senseless ceremonies, 
hut it also retains infant baptism ; and. as 
the present Greeks are, by his own confes
sion, the highest authority to Mr. Welton, 
we trust, that, convinced by them be will 
abjure his believers’ dipping, and embrace 
infant baptism. Our past experience with 
our dipping friends, has, however, taught 

that “ authorities," which are “ most 
emiueut and learned," when they seem to 
favour dipping, suddenly depreciate to au 
alarming extent, and “ are not ot much 
weight," when shewn to really advocate 
affusion. We hope that we have not 
indicted very serious damage upou the Greek 
Church by lowering it in Mr. Welton’s esti
mation.

Just by way of rounding off this expose 
of our author’s complete ignorance of the 

native Greek" question, we will cite a few 
native Greek lexicographers. HestchiOS 
li\ ed iu the fourth century. He gives only 
bapto, in which haptito is included, aud 
defines ll by aatleo, to dr.aw, pun:p, or pour 
out water. The next is Svidas. His mo
ther tongue, also, was Greek. He defines 
bapti:o by pluno, to wash—in Latin, made- 
facio, lavo, a lino, purgo, mundo, to moisten, 
to sprinkle, to wash, to cleanse, to purify. 
Gases, a native Greek of the nineteenth 
century, whose large aud complete lexicon, 
Chapin tells us, is generally used by native 
Greeks, defines baptizo by brecho, lono, ant- 
leo. The first of these signifies To wet, 
bespnnkle, raili, shower upon , the second 
to wash or bathe ; the third, to draw, empty 
and pour out water. Not a word by any 
one of these lexicographers about dip or 
immerse. So much for the native Greeks

We would ntiw seriously advise Mr. Wel- 
tou, never again to pen such a paragraph 
as that, which we have criticised in this 
letter—that is, a paragraph on a subject 
of which he is totally ignorant. How in
conceivably unconscious of his own defici
encies must any man be, who, while ma 
king such errors iu the course of debate 
expresses his “ profound gratification at 
having for an opponent, a scholar of no 
mean attainments " Verily this caps the 
climax !

We must apologise, Mr. Editor, for ma 
king such slow progress through this pamph
let. Uur excuse is, that almost every sen
tence, and certainly every paragraph of it 
contains some grave error, over which 
seems'impossible to pass. In our next, the 
very interesting subject of the Greek Lexi
cons will come up more fully.

Yours truly,
Critic.

Sept, 'tiird 1870.

the benisou of Heaven be upon everv br* 
llier, until he shall return bringing ht« 
sheaves with him to the gamer of God 

J. WtNTXKBoTIU* 
fin. S«c>.

who is of prompt and active habits, who tened to several of these, and left their 
understands human nature, and who, well ' chapels with the pleasant conviction, that 
wtablished in piety, end of warm sympa- if the young in the ranks of the Wesleyan 
thy, is ready to enter with test upon I Ministry generally preach the Gospel as ef-

a.,k where to erect a new drinking-fountain, 
or what tract to publish for distribution, 
but from this late aud touching utterance 
ot the Redeemer, no lessons were drawn 
calculated to lead a soul to “ tliir-t for a 
life-giviug God."

Far more satisfactory was the service 
conducted by Charles H. Spurgeon at the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle. Spurgeon’s 
countenance is not so indicative vf intel
lectual power as some might expect : a 
sound mind, unfettered in its play by phy
sical weakness or disease, is one grand 
secret of his success. The great preachers 
of England are generally healthy men. On 
his platform he is perfectly at home, unres
trained by what some call foolishly the 
dignity of the pulpit, yet not undignified. 
He is thoroughly in earnest, and is el -queut

peoples, from the lime of Chri st to tiie pre
sent era. have affected them in no respect 
more than iu their language. Wheu we 
think of the ,usi alteration» that have char
acterized the English tongue, within the last 
few hundred years, we may well conceive 
that races, which have passed through po
litical and social convulsions, of which the 
English race knows little, must have chang
ed their language to au exteut not easily 
realized. Thorough classical scholars who 
go to modern Athens, find their acquaint
ance with the tongue, in which ancients 
wrote, of scarcely any avail to them. So 
that the surprise, which a modern Greek 
would manifest on being told that baptizo 
meant sdmething else than to dip, would, to
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because he speaks the truth aud feels it. ] „„ intelligent individual, go far to confirm 
His subject that moruing was “Christian ,|le statement. Mr. Welton, however, couid 
Work,” as taught in themmoof the Ma_- ttardly be expected to know this, 
ter, “ I must work the works of Him that I Again,—the assertion that (he Greek 
scot me ; the night cometh when no man Church practices immersion, even if it were 
can work. His leading ideas were that ' true, suggests an astonishing amount of i» 
as life-giver Christ is alone, but that as : norance, inasmuch as it seems to he addlic- 
light-giver many are associated with Him. | C,1 as proof that the Greeks are perfect mas- 
His remarks on ibe Scripture lessons were tors of the ancient language. The fact is 
practical, suggestive, and adapted to the!,hat the great body of the Greek Church 
subject of the sermon. Noue who know doe9 DOt Hpe.lk G;vek H[ alL um| has noth. 
Christ and the power of Hi» resurrection ! fog to do with the Greek race. The Rus- 
could have left the Tabernacle that morn- j <?ian empire contains the greater portion of 
mg without feeling the greatness of the the Greek Church, and out of it? va«t popu- 
bonour of association with Christ, and the fotion, not four millions are of Greek extra,- 
folly of applying to the little difficulties we j tion, and not one tenth of these know anv- 
meet in the discharge of our duty ihe oft- thing about Greek. A- well might appeal 
abused designation of “ self-deuial" aud be made to the Roman Catholics of South 
cross-bearing. In a church built under his America, to find out the meaufoo of a Latin 
own supervision, Spurgeon enjoys many word, as Used eighteen ceutnriesi a-o. Iu 
advantages. Daniel Webster once re- fact, the present degenerate Greeks are 
marked that he found a strong confirmation «boutas good authority, ou the word bav 
of the truth of Christianity in the fact that tizo, as tbe present illiterate Mr. Welton " 
ministers of the gospel had accomplished But. that the Greek Church baptizes by 
so much while preaching from pulpits. He dipping is simply untrue. Much has been 
well knew under what disadvantage, a law- written on the subject bv writers of about 
yer would address a jury from the pulpit. Mr. Welton’. ability, so much, indeed, that 
None of “ Satan . devices, in the shape of not a little coufUsion has ensued, as i, 
high-tub pulpits, high-backed pews, or cen- j always the case when the subject is treated 
tre aisle, leaving a vacant space imme- by incompétent authors. Dipping, with 
diately m front of the preacher s eye, are the Greeks, is merely a ceremony prepara-

The Financial Committee met in Char
lottetown on Tuesday Sept., 6th. All the 
Ministrial Brethren in the Island were pre
sent, and several of the Circuit Stewards. 
We welcomed the Rev. G. S. Milligan as 
our Chairman, who opened the meeting 
with devotional exercise*.

Circuit and Conoectional Finance then 
occupied our atteution. After charging 
the several circuits for the amounts accord
ing to the number of members, due the 
Children’s Fund ; it was found that five of 
the Circuits would have a gross deficiency 
of 819(2,00, to meet this amount a grant 
was given of 81182,00, leaving a net defi
ciency ol 8780,00, or 156,00 to be borne by 
each brother ! Quite a large contribution 
to the Circuit Aid-& Home Mission Funds. 
Besides this the several Circuits were as
sessed fur the Contingent Fund, being a 
gross amount of8136,36 ; and for the Home 
Mission Fund, a gross amount of 8608,15 
being one tenth over that of last year. The 
Supernumerary Fuud is expected to be uot 
less than last year ; aud as each Superin
tendent is required to have au annual ser
mon preached and a collection taken up, 
also wherever practicable to hold a Public 
Meeting on behalf of the Conference Edu
cational Society, this matter is left to local 
arrangements. Arrangements were then 
made lor bolding the annual Home Mission
ary Meetings on the several Circuits ; and 
also the Foreign Missionary Meetings ; and 
ministerial Deputations were appointed to 
advocate the claims of both. All these 
meetings, collections, Ac, were felt to he in
dispensably necessary to the sustentation, 
and success of the great work of God in 
which we are engaged, and the ministers 
being made responsible lor these meetings 
aud amounts, it was felt most desirable that 
our people should heartily sympathize with 
us iu precept abd practice ; especially as the 
more attentive we are to these financial 
matters, the more will tbe penurious com
plain.

On the Question “ What can be done to 
improve the financial state of this. Dis
trict?”—a long and tree, conversation fol
lowed, in which our lay-brethren took part. 
It was expressed as desirable, that the rule 
of having two Circuit Stewards on each 
Circuit, aud of changing one every year, be 
carried out wherever practicable, aud that 
these official brethren be eutrusted with the 
providing for the ministerial support. It was 
deeply deplored that many of our Circuits 
remain so long dependant,and that the annual 
grants paid to them most seriously prevents 
our entering new and inviting localities, 
still destitute of the Gospel. It was sug
gested, that. If ihe Chairman could visit 
these old aud burdensome Circuits, gather a 
public meeting of the piople, by sermon or 
lecture, and at the close bring the subject of 
miuisterial support before tbefo, and, ere 
they leave, make those arrangements by 
promised subscriptions, Ac, Ac, by which 
tbe Circuit may be placed iu a more honor
able position,—the Pastor would be encou
raged in his arduous work, and the cause of 
Christ thereby extended.

On spiritual matters : the “ Liverpool 
Minutes” being read, it was resolved that 
those parts relating to ourselves be careful
ly observed. The following suggestion* 
were elicited,—

That in order to our efficiency as Minis
ters of the Word, we ought to consecrate 
ouselves anew unto the service of the Lord 
Jesus ; and do hereby ao set ourselves apart 
for this important service. Thai it is de-

1)kar Mr. Euvroa,—A summary ot ifoanu 
tonal news from our Circuits generally ee«y 
1 have reason to think, be acceptable to sun, 
of your reader», especially, if detailing pm. 
grass or consolidation. Under this auprès»,* [ 
venture to write you from this to me still ce» 
field of labour.

I may premise that here, as with his brethng 
elsewhere under similar circumstances, tbs u*i 
and attention of tbe incumbent Minister bait 
been thus lar largely engrossed with the etdia 
ary routine of Visitation of Classes, Paste* 
Visitation, meetings of Officials and of spec» 
Committees, and in short in making himself sc- 
quaiuted with the demands ot the work and is 
ranging to meet these in tbe best way possible 
In all the aim has been to keep the grew eml 
in view, for which so much ot earnest prays 
was offered at our late happy and imp***, 
Conference, namely that the work of God may 
be revived among ua; and 1 rejoice to my 
that we have already moat gratifying indicativei 
that the year will not pass without graeioe and 
important results.

The Sabbath School Anniversary lemosem 
preached on the Sabbath evening after Mr am 
val, to a large aud attentive audience. It vs, 
delight!ul and inspiring to look upee sizkiiodnd 
children occupying the front seau of lbs 
gallery, and to hear their hosannas to lh« Sm 
of David ; and perhaps never did the misisiw 
realize to the same extent the responsibility « 
the Church to the Sabbath School as wb* is- 
augurating his ministry in the presence of Ik 
important and promising portion of the flockef 
Christ committed to his cliarge—noser did A 
commission of the Chief Shepherd come km 
to Ills own heart with greater force “ teed m; 
Iambs." The festival followed on the luccmd 
ing Wednesday and had all the attrectiom ml 
accompaniments that devoted Teachers asd 
friends oflbe Sabbath School could derm e 
make it a time ot innocent pastime and mi* 
recreation ; and I may add that it was patreeu 
ed by a larger number of " old folks" tk*k 
many years past, who as they walked lb* 
tbe grounds at Kensington admiring the deep 
ot this heppy group here end that there,tb«*h 
of the gladsome days of their own childkwdmi 
in many cases not without a fervent gwk* 
that the multitude of children about them agit 
remember their Creator Ac, before Ibe wi 
days come.

The vieil of the Rev. Lacbliu Taylor, D. D. 
from Toronto was tbe next event worthy > 
special mention. This distinguished trank 
and eminent lecturer kindly acceded to tie 
quest of the Trustees of tbe Wesleyis Day 
School, now in course of erection in this city* 
a cost of about five thousand pounds, to «■ 
and see our lovely island in the course of k* 
tour through the Maritime Provinces, aide* 
Woodstock, Fredericton, Saint John, andHeb 
tax oblige our citizens with the beneit cf k 
extensive travels and careful observance ; id 
at tbe same time by his splendid poeen b*k 
forward, financially, the heavy but noble node 
taking that a few individuals comparatively.»!* 
large heart* and strong faith, had devised id 
were striving bard to complete. On Sibk* 
morning 28th ult.. Dr T. preached to • 1«P 
and appreciative congregation. Very raid; 
are interesting and valuable instruction c* 
bined with high spiritual edification to tiw u» 
extent as they were ou that occasion he 
vivid descriptions of scenes on which be bd 
looked with enthusiastic delight in tbe goodie? 
of *11 lands thrilled and held spellbound lis de 
lighted auditors—now he elicited some unp« 
tant practical lesson or drove home to the be? 
and conscience most direct and telling appmk 
and thus an hour and twenty minutes quick 
passed leaving those who bad enjoyed tbe p* 
sure of hearing tbe unquestionably great fee 
cher to admire the human instrumentality, k 
yet much more extol tbe gospel of the grs« ‘ 
God. On Monday evening following he kc® 
ed on the Foot-prints ol the Apostles Ac. •* 
on Tuesday evening, on the Holy Land. 
lectures have been most favounblv received > 
our public newspapers, and elicited high <# 
mendatiod fresn lho»e who were privileged* 
hear him

Many passages in. tbe first were truly 
quent and deservedly evoked the hearty A*66- 
strations ol au audience perlectly eotrsoi*' 
but the theme on tbe last occasion wis so * 
tensely interesting and from its exordium - 
its brilliant peroration handled with sueb^111?1 
ability, that for upwards of two hours *,!" 1 
halt, ail who heard sat with rap! attention I*- 
seemed eager to devour the grand and®*)*?* 
periods as they were rolled out in quick **? 
cession by the enthusiastic and talented k* 
rer. As the net receipts were upwerd» ex
pounds Dr. T. has contributed very tester/ 
help to the Building Fund for which he wit * 
long gratefully remembered by the trustee* u* 
friends of ouz new school ; nor is this all; hf ** 
genial spirit and wonderful powers of eoc,er 
nation here (ss I doubt not elsewhere 0” k 
tour) he has in private well nigh si ®ec£ y 
by his pulpit and platform efforts in (*b* 
greatly subserved the enuse of his bleeaei r*" 
ter and it mar be added though coming ** 
recognized official delegation from hi» breti-w* 
in Canada has contributed not a little in 
way of bringing into closer and toiler vymp1 " 
the Methodism of the two Conferences of hr 
tisb North America Many pleasant O,eor7 
will be long cherished né" his very agrene® 
and profitable visit, and tbe hope of all » 
he may come and see us again at no distant d».1 

Tbe Convention of the Young Men s Chr*
! Association, recently held in our city •** 

reader* have already learned
---------------------- ------------- ----------, i^ifi^i

your columns a time of very speedy '** ^ 
interest by which tbe religions element m ‘ 
our Ewsagelicsl churches hss be* gresfcv

v •


